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The Nature of the Meteoritic Components of Apollo 16 Soil,
as Inferred From Correlations of lron, Cobalt, Iridium, and Gold With Nickel
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Concentrations of Co, Ni, Ir, and Au in small samples of submature and mature soil from Apollo
16 are highly variable. Correlations of Fe, Co; Ir, and Au with Ni indicate that the variation in siderophile
elentent concentrations results from variation in the concentration of Fe-Ni metal. From these correlations,
the mean composition of the metal is inferred to be 5,6Vo Ni and 0.3670 Co for a Ni/Co ratio of 15.5
+ 0.7, i.e., dissimilar to the choirdritic ratio of N-21. T\e Fe-Ni metal is also characterized by low Ir/
Ni and Ir/Au ratios compared to metal in ordinary chondrites. Metal with a similar composition is also
found in metal-rich, noritic impact melt breccias that occur as discrete rocks as well as small clasts in
ancient regolith breccix at Apollo 16. Mass-balance models using lithophile element concentrations indicate
that about 35Vo of the soil is noritic impact melt. The Fe-Ni metal associated with this component is
suffrcient to supply virtually all the ancient Fe-Ni metal found in the typical Apollo 16 soil (0.4-0.570),
i.e., no other source is lequir€d. The soil also contains l-2Vo carbonreous chondrite. The concentration
of this component appears to be relatively constant from sample to sample and does nbt contribute
significantly to the variation in siderophile element abundances. These two meteoritic components contribute
nearly equal concentrations of Ni to the typical Apollo 16 soil.

chondrites lHertogen et al., 19771 and Anders et al. fl973l argpe Mature und submature soil. Figures I and 2 ate plots of
that the ancient meteorites differed from all present day meteorite the concentrations of Fe and Co against that of Ni in small

INrnonUCTIoN

Studies by Baedecker et ol. 11972, 1973, 19741 and Wosson
et al. fl975a,b] show that concentrations of siderophile elements
derived ffom meteorite impact are higher in Apollo 16 soil than
in soil from other landing sites. These studies and those by
Anders et al. Il973l, Kriihenbilhl et al. Il973l, Ganopathy et
al. 11973, 19741, and Hertogen et al. Il977l also show that
although siderophile elements in soil from mare areas derive
mainly from the micrometeorite flux of carbon:rceous chondrites,
those in soil from the older highlands areas such as Apollo
16 derive primarily from a different population of meteorites,
the "short-lived" population of Baedecker et al. |9721 or the
"ancient" meteorites of Anders et al.11973]. These old meteorites
are believed to be those associated with the late accretion of
the moon ending about 0.7 Ga after it formed, i.e., during the
time the large basins were excavated. The Ir/ Au ratios of some
ancient meteorites were outside the range found today in

falls, including irons.
In Apollo 16 rocks, siderophile elements occur primarily in

metal grains fWiinke et al., 1978; Korotev 1987]. Bulk
compositions of metal grains found in Apollo 16 soil and rocks
show that Ni and Co concentrations (typically 6%o Ni and 0.3-
0.470 Co) are within the "meteoritic range" as defined by
Goldstein and Yakowitz ll97l] based on iron meteorites [e.g.,
Goldstein ond Axon,1973; Gooley et o1.,1973; Reed ond Taylor,
1974; Misra and Taylor, 1975; Hewins and Goldstein, 1975
Hewins et al., 19761, but the compositions are outside the range
for metal in ordinary chondrites lWlotzka et al., 1973; Reed
and Taylor,l974l. The simplest explanation, and the one favored
by Hewins et al.11976], is that the metal derives from the ancient
meteorite component and that the metal composition of at least
some ancient meteorites is unlike that of ordinary chondrites.
Others have suggested, however, that the metal may not presently
have the same composition as that in the impacting bodies if
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it has subsequently reacted with lunar silicates lWlotzka et al.,
1973; Reed and Taylor, 1974; Taylor et al., 19761' Delano and .

Ringwood, l978a,b; Wiinke et al., 1979; Polme,1980].
In this paper I: (l) use the covariation of siderophile element

concentrations in samples of Apollo 16 regolith to determine
the average composition of the Fe-Ni metal, (2) demonstrate
that nearly all the Fe-Ni metal in the soil is contributed by
the melt breccia component, (3) discuss the contribution of
micrometeorites to the siderophile element budget of Apollo
16 soil, and (4) show that although the Fe-Ni metal arrd
micrometeorite components contribute approximately equal
concentrations of Ni to the soil, most of the variation in Ni
concentration results from variable amounts of Fe-Ni metal.

Dnre AND DIscusSIoN

The Metol Component

(10-50 mg) samples of Apollo 16 soil. The ddta are restricted
to "typical" soil, i.e., samples with compositions similar to the
soil in the vicinity of the lunar module fKorotev, 1981] and
those that are mature or submature with respect to surface
exposure by the criteria of Morris [978]. Both these restrictions
effectively exclude soil from the vicinity of North Ray crater
(stations 7 and 13), which is both more anorthositic and less

mature than typical Apollo 16 soil, and other relatively'
anorthositic samples such as 60051 and some core soils. Hence
all samples plotted in Figures I and 2have similar concentrations
of lithophile elements; their AlzOl concentrations range from
25.57o to 27.570. This selection process was intended to yield
a data set composed of samples with similar relative
concentrations of siderophile elements from meteoritic sources
as well as similar concentrations of indigenous siderophile
elements such as Co (as a result of similar composition and
abundance of mafic minerals). Of the 105 samples, 69 are from
the Stone Mountain core.

Fe-Ni correlation. In Figure l, the bulk of the data form
a loose cluster at about 400 pgl g Ni and 4.270 Fe, but several
points lie' along a trend toward much higher Fe and Ni
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concentrations. This trend is caused by variation in the
abundance of a component that is rich in both Fe and Ni.
The mean composition of the (Fe,Ni)-rich component must
correspond to a point on the line and extrapolation of the line
to high Ni concentrations must intersect that point. This
interpretation of correlation is similar to that of Polme [980]
and Korotev [987], who discuss the theory and assumptions
in more detail.

The (Fe,Ni)-rich component must be Fe-Ni metal. For 66
' of these samples (64001), Korotev et al. [1984] show that the
concentration of metallic Fe (magnetically determined) also

correlates with Ni concentrations. The Fe/Ni ratio of the metal
required to account for the correlation was 15.0 t 1.6; i.e.,

the Fe-Ni metal contained about 6%o Nt. Extrapolation of the
best-fit line in Figure I to exactly 6%o Ni yields a concentration
for Fe of 101 t lWd i.e., Fe-Ni metal containing about 6%o

Ni accounts entirely for the trend of increasing total Fe with
Ni in Figure l. (All uncertainties quoted herein are two standard
deviations based on the regression analysis.) The mean
composition of the Fe-Ni metal causing the correlations must
be 94%o Fe, 5.6 (+0.5,4.8)7o Ni, and 0.36t0.027o Co to
simultaneously explain the correlations in Figures I and 2.

The scatter in total Fe abundance at a given Ni concentration
results because the samples are not all identical in lithophile
element composition. AlzOr concentrations in the samples range
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Fig. l. Variation of Fe (total iron as Fe) with Ni in Apollo 16 soil. The solid line is the best-flt regression line obtained
by the method of York [%9] (see Table l). The variation can be explained by variable amounts of Fe-Ni metal containing
5.6VoNi (Fe/Ni = 16.9). The variation in Fe at a given Ni concentration resirlts because the samples have similar, but
nbt identical, ratios of mafic to felsic silicate minerals, i.e., the amount of Fe contained in mafic silicates is not constant
among the samples. The slope of the line is determined by the few high-Ni samples. If these have different contents of
mafic silicates than do the low-Ni samples, then the line does not necessarily extrapolate to the composition of the average
metal. The square reprcsents the average composition of the nonmetal portion of the soil as estimated by the model described
in the text.
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from 25.5-27.570 as a result of variation in the ratio of mafic
components (primarily noritic melt breccias, as argued below)
to Fe- and Mg-poor felsic components. Hence concentrations
of elements associated with mafic components anticorrelate with
that of Al (e.g., Fig. 7-2 of LSPET U9721 and Figures I of
Korotev [98], 1982]). The 2To range in absolute concentration
of AlzO3 yields a l7o range in the absolute concentrations of
both FeO and MgO because of closure and the relative invariance
in concentrations of SiO2 and CaO. This accounts in large part
for the range in Fe concentration of 3.7 -4.W0 at the cluster
of points at 300-500 pgl g_Ni and for the deviations from the
best-fit line at higher Ni and Fe concentrations (Figure 1).

The slope of the line is determined largely by the few metal-
rich samples. If the ratio of mafic to felsic phases in the metal-
rich samples is not typical of that of the metal-poor samples,

then the line does not extrapolate to the mean composition
of the metal, as was insumed above. This could be a source

of'systematic error that would affect the mean Ni content of
the metal calculated above. All of the most metal-rich samples

are from the 60002-7 core. Samples with low Ni concentrations
from this core appear to be slightly richer in Fe than the 64001/
2 samples that dominate the low-Ni cluster of points (Figure
l). If so, then the Fe/Ni ratio of the metal inferred above is
systematically high and the actual mean Ni concentration of
the metal'is greater than 5.670. It is unlikely that any error
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from this source is large because similar Ni concentrations are
obtained by other techniques: 5-Wo (direct analysis of individual
metal grains in the soil [Goldstein and Axon, 1973; Reed and
Taylor, 1974; Hewins et al., 1976)), 5-6%o (magnetic measure-
ments lNagata et al., 1973; Pearce et al., 19731), and 5.5-6.5T0
(correlation of concentrations of Ni and metallic Fe [Ke rridge
et al., 1975; Chou and Pierce, 19761). For the purpose of later
discussions, a value 6To for the mean Ni concentration of the
metal will be used.

Note that the correlation technique used here provides
information only about Fe metal that contains Ni. It cannot
distinguish between (l) pure iron metal produced by solar wind
reduction of iron silicates fMorris, 1978, 1980] or indigenous
Fe metal with low Ni content such as found in pristine rocks

fRyder et al., 1980] and (2) oxidized Fe in silicate minerals.

E.449

In other words, the line in Figure I is a mixing line between
Fe-Ni metal coritaining 6Vo Ni as one end member and all other
components, some of which might contain forms of Fe that
do not correlate with Ni, as the other. Note also from Figure
I that a significant portion of the total Fe in some samples
is not oxidized (nearly half the Fe in the sample richest in Ni).
If no correction is made for Fe contained in Fe-Ni metal, certain
petrologic parameters such as bulk mg'[molar Mgl(Mg + Fe)]
calculated from bulk analyses may be substantially in error
fKorotev et al., 19841.

Co-Ni correlation. Figure 2 shows the variation of Co with
Ni. The correlation here is better than for the Fe-Ni data because
a smaller fraction of the Co is associated with silicate minerals.
Extrapolating the best-fit line (solid) to 5.670 Ni yields a Co
concentration of 0.3;6To and a Ni/Co ratio of 15.5 t 0.1 for
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Fig. 2. Variation of Co with Ni in Apollo 16 soil. The solid line is the best-fit regression line. The correlation requires
variation in the amount of a metal component with a mean Ni/Co ratio of 15.5. The dashed he represents addition
or subtraction of a component with a chondritic Ni/Co ratio (20.5) to or from the mean composition of the soil. A
few samples deviarc from the mean in the direction of a chondritic component.
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the average metal. This ratio is outside the range of about 18-
23 found in metal from ordinary chondrites but is in the range
found in iron meteorites (Figure 3). The mean bulk composition
of the soil metal is most similar to that of group IIA irons,
but it does not match exactly that of metal from any specific
type of meteorite. Unlike that for the Fe-Ni correlation, the
slope of the regression line in Figure 2 is not overwhelmingly
dictated by the high-Ni samples. Table I shows that the metal
component required to explain the variation among samples

with <500 pgl g Ni has the same Ni/ Co ratio as that for the
samples with >500 pg/e Ni. Table I also shows that there is
no significant difference in Ni/ Co in metal from samples from
different areas of the site, 0.8., from the deep drill core near
the lunar module or from the Stone Mountain core at station
4. Including data from other laboratories also does not
significantly affect the results.

Distribution of Ni concentrations. At this point it is

interesting to speculate on the significance of the distribution
of Ni concentrations in Figures I and 2. Sample masses range
from 10 to 50 mg. The two highest Ni concentrations occur
in samples weighing less than 12 mg. About 8470 of the samples

have between 280 and 500 pg/g Ni. The mean concentration
fpr 4ll samples is about 460 pgl g (Table l). The lines in Figures
I and 2 are essentially mixing lines between Fe-Ni metal and
what we will call the "nonmetal'o portion of the soil, even though
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Fig. 3. Cobalt and Ni concentrations in various metal phases. The solid line is the extrapolation of the line in Figure
2. The quadrilatoral Q o) at 5.6Vo Ni is the best estimate of the mean composition of the metal in the soil obtained
from the regressions in Figures I and 2. Because of the possible systematic error discussed in Figure I and the text,
the actual mean composition of the metal may be displaced slightly along the line to higher Ni concentrations. The dashed
line represenls the chondritic Ni/Co ratio (20.5). Fields (l o) representing the metal composition in ordinary chondrites
are indicated (based on dab of Greenland and Lovering ll965f, Nichiporuk et al. 11967'1, fuedecker and Wasson ll975f,
and Rambaldi [1976, D7n. The parallel broken lines r€present the field for iron meteorites as defined by Goldstein and
Yakowitz ll97lf. Means for specific types of irons are also plotted (data from Moore fl97ll).
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it contains some metallic Fe with negligible Ni, as discussed

above. The mean composition of the nonmetal portion of the
soil must lie on the low-Ni end of the mixing lines somewhere
between zero pgl g Ni and the sample with the lowest Ni
concentration at about280 pg/g Ni.

If at one extreme we assume that the nonmetal portion
contains a negligible amount of Ni, then all the Ni is in the
metal phase and the mean Ni concentration of the soil (460

pgl g corresponds to 0.8Vo Fe-Ni metal. In this case the
distribution of Ni values results because all samples contain
Fany small metal grains, but a few samples contain one or
more large grains. The cluster at low Ni concentrations might
be an approximately normal distribution centered on about 400

pg/g Ni with a standard deviation of about 50 pgl g caused

by many (50-100) small metal grains. At the other extreme,
the cutoff at about 280 p,g/g Ni is sharp; only immature and
more anorthositic samples have Ni concentrations less than 280

pgl g Ni, suggesting that this concentration may represent that
of samples totally devoid of Fb-Ni metal, i.e., that 280 pg,l g

is the Ni concentration in the nonmetal component. The
difference between this value and the mean Ni concentration
corresponds to about 0.370 Fe-Ni metal for the average sample.

Hence the range of 0-280 pgl g for the possible concentration
of Ni in the "nonmetal" fraction of the soil constrains the
concentration of Fe-Ni metal in the average soil to 0.34.870.
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TABLE l. Regression Data and Ni/Co Ratios in Metal Phase Causing Variation in Ni and Co Concentrations in Apollo
16 Regolith and Impact Melt Samples

E45t

n r Mean Ni Ni/Co Co intercept Source*
psls sl9 psl E

Regolith
This lab

All soils
<500 pglg Ni
>500 pglg Ni

64Mt l2
60002-7
Surface only

With other data
6W2-7
Surface only

Ancient regolith
breccias

Melt Rocks
Dimict breccia VHA
Type-I, *A16 KREEP"
N. Ray Crater VHA

(l)
105

88
t7
69
23
t3

26
29

t6

0.990
0.948
0.988
0.976
0.992
0.974

0.991
0.9r8

0.948

0.997
0.979
0.985

456
386
8r8
4n
595
448

607

414

I 150

840
590

15.5

15.2

l5.l
15.4

l6.l
14.4

t5.4
16.4

16.8

t7.3
t9.3
14.9

0.7
1.0

2.4
0.9
1.5

1.6

1.4

1.8

2.4

2.4
1.9

0.6
2.1

3.1

1.2

2.0
4.5

4.t

1.2

1.7

7.1

1.5

2.6
3.2

2.7
2.5

(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

2.t

0.8 4.0 2.0
2.2 8.4 4.0
0.9 1.0 t.4

1l
26
t7

Data were obtained from regression of Co against Ni by method of. York^ [969]. In all regression analyses prcsented
here the concentrations of both elements were weighted by the factor of I / x' where x is lOEo of the concentrati,on value.
In this way the slope of the line is not so strongly lwered the few high-Ni points (which simply contain a larger fraction,
perhaps a single large grain, of the Ni-rich component) as would occur if a constant weighting factor were used. Identical
results are obtained for any fraction other than 1070. "Nii Co" is the ratio for a point on the best-fit regression line at
670 Ni. Uncertainties are two standard deviations based on the regression analysis.

* Sources of data: (l) Korotev 11982), Korotev et al. ll984l, and, McKay et al. fl98Q, excluding samples contaminated
bystee], samples with > ll pg/g Sc and, therefore, contaminated with mare basaltlKorotev et at., 19841, and samples
with >27 Vo AJzOt (2) Korotev [982] and Boynton et al. 11976, three samples of 6flD2] (3) note (l) above plus Minke
et al.ll973l, Boynton et al.ll975,19761, and Chou and Pierce [976]; (a) McKay et a/. [986]; (5) KorotevllgSTl.

In a later section, the actual mean concentration of Ni in the U977D. Most of these melt breccias are 3.8-4.0 Ga old (see
nonmetal fraction is estimated to be about 225 pgl g Ni; this summaxy of Spudis [984]). The noritic impact melt breccias
value results mainly from the contribution of Ni from the have the greatest concentrations of incompatible trace elements
component of carbonaceous chondrites. First, however, the among common rocks at Apollo 16, i.e., they are the principal
origin of the Fe-Ni metal is discussed. carriers of the KREEP component lsee Warren and Wasson,

1979 and Spudis,19841. These rocks include some ofthe type-2

Relation of Fe-Ni Metal in the soil to bnpact Melt Breccias melt-breccias [also known as 'vHA basalts" ("very high ahrmina"
fHubbard et al.,1973j or'group-2" melt brecciasl and the

Inacompanionpaper, IbrotnflgSTldiscussesthemeteoritic nrye-ln melt breccias such as 60315 (also known as *group-

component of Apollo 16 impact melt breccias of noritic or l,"'Apollo 16 LKFM,'"Apollo 16 KREEP') fsee Floran et
'LKFM" composition ('low-K Fra Mauro"; see Reid et al. a1.,1976;VanimanandPapike, 1980;Ryder,l98li,b;McKinley

TABLE 2. Concentrations of Some Elements in Clasts of Impact Melt Rock Separated From Three Regolith Breccias

Fe Sc

Vo p9l g
La

ttgl g
Co

psl s
Ni

psl E

Ir
ngl g

Au
ngl g

Type-I melt
66035
60016
600r6
60016r
60016*
66075
60075
6ffi75
66075
6607s
66075
mean

Type-2 melt
66035
66035
66035

7.77
7.81

8. r0
5.75
8.90
9.27
5.90
5.94
7.n
5.79
5.84
7.tt

t5.7
15.8
15.2

t3.6
15.6
tt.2
13.4
r3.3
r3.8
13.4

13.2

t4.0

10.9

10.0
9.0

60.8
58.6
56.5
55.9
58.5
42.3
51.7
51.1
43.6
49.1

54.7
52.6

80.3
66.5
77.6
42.3

105.

192.
39.2
36.9
80.4
35.8
34.2
71.8

1400.
I130.
l 360.
740.

1940.
3400.

545.
510.

1300.
s00.
460

t210.

22.
23.
2t.
15.

36.
68.
12.4

10.7

28.
10.5

10.5
23.

32.
27.
29.
15.

36.
102.

9.6
10.4
25.
9.4
7.2

28.

<3.
7.3

<3.

<3.
3.0
3.8

56.
300.
190.

6.6
22.8
14.4

21.0
t6.9
20.6

4.08
4.40
3.66

*All analyses by M. M. Lindstrom [see McKay et al., 1986] except these two, which are from Wiinke et al. U9751,
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et ol., 1984; Spudis, 19841. Korotev U9871 finds that (l) Ni
concentrations in noritic melt breccias from Apollo 16 are very
high compared to those in noritic melt rock from other sites

because of a high content of Fe-Ni metal; (2) the composition
of the metal, as inferred from correlations of siderophile element
concentrations, is 6ftoNiwith a Ni/ Co ratio of 15-19, i.e., similar
to the soil metal but outside the range for metal in ordinary
chondrites; (3) the Ir/Au ratio in the metal is low and outside
the range for metal in chondrites (except perhaps EH chondrites)
but is typical of that of ancient meteorite group I H of Hertogen
et al. U9771; (4) the unusual metal composition cannot result
from reaction of metal such as that found in ordinary chondrites
with lunar silicates; (5) the metal derives from the impacting
body responsible for the melt; and (6) both the bulk and trace-
element composition of the metal is consistent with that of some

iron meteorites. In this section we argue that nearly all of the
Fe-Ni metal in the Apollo 16 soil is contributed by the component
of old melt rocks.

Ancient Apollo 16 regolith breccias. Figure 4 (bottom)
shows the correlation of total Fe with Ni for 20-50 mg samples

of ancient regolith breccias from Apollo 16l,McKay et al. 19861.

These are breccias composed of lithified soil. In contrast to
the present soil, they are characterrzed by very low values for
exposure indices such as agglutinate content fMcKay et al.,l974f
and I,/FeO fMoruis, lg78l, high ratios of ooAr 

|tuAr, and high
concentrations of excess fission Xe. McKay et al. U986] conclude
that these breccias were not formed from the present soil but
are samples of well-comminuted material present on the lunar
surface about 4 Ga &Bo, i.e., that they contain regolith formed
during the late accretion of the moon.

The best-fit line through the regolith breccia data of Figure
4 (bottom) is distinctly different than that for the soil. The reason
for this difference provides an important clue as to the source

of the metal in the present soil. The major element compositions
of the regolith breccias are more variable than those of the
soil samples plotted in Figure l; AlzOt concentrations range
from 25-3070. McKay et al. [986] argue that a large portion
of the compositional variation results from the variable amount
of malic impact melt rock contained in the breccias because

most of the other components are more anorthositic. They show
that the total Fe concentration of the regolith breccias correlates
positively with the fraction of the lithic fragments (anorthosite,
norite, troctolite, and crystalline melt matrix) that are impact
melt rocks (i.e., "crystalline melt matrix'). Table 2 lists some

compositional data for 14 melt clasts separated from three of
these regolith breccias. Eleven are similar in composition to
the type-l melt rocks and three are atthe low-Sc extreme fMorris
et al., 19861 of the range of type-2 melt rocks. The type-l melt
clasts have variable but high concentrations of Fe, Ni, and trace
siderophile elements as a result of variable concentrations of
Fe-Ni metal lKorotev, 1987]. Consequently, the concentration
of Ni as well as Fe correlates roughly with the amount of impact
melt observed petrographically (Figure 4, top: the petrography
was not done on the same split used for the Ni analyses; otherwise
the correlation might be stronger).

Hence most of the variation in total Fe concentration in Figure
4 results not from variation in metal content, os for the soil
samples in Figure l, but from variable amounts of its host impact
melt rock, the predominant mafic component of the breccias.

McKay et al. [986] also noted the latter variation on the basis

of the correlation of Sm with Sc in the breccias. As discussed

earlier, the soil samples in Figure I are all nearly the same

in bulk composition and thus the soils must contain a more
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nearly constant fraction of impact melt than the regolith breccias.

Although Ni is carried by Fe-Ni metal in both the soil and
breccias, the metal in the breccias is always a subcomponent
of the melt-rock component, whereas for the high-Ni soil samples

in Figure l, the metal behaves as a discrete component that
does not necessarily correlate with the fraction of melt rock
in the soil sample. The Fe/ Ni ratio of the metal differs from
the bulk Fe/ Ni ratio of the melt rocks because a substantial
portion of the Fe in the melt rocks is carried in the oxidized
form by the malic silicates. The steeper slope for the correlation
of Fe and Ni in the regolith breccias in Figure 4 results from
the greater Fe/ Ni ratio of melt rocks compared to Fe-Ni metal.

This explanation can be demonstrated quantitatively. It wun

noted earlier that the Fe-Ni regression line in Figure I intersected
the point corresponding to the typical Fe-Ni composition of
metal found in the soil when extrapolated to about 670 Ni.
Extrapolation of the best-fit line for the regolith breccias in
Figure 4 to 6Vo Ni (60000 pgl g yields an unreasonable Fe

concentration of 3l5To. However, extrapolation of the line to
l2l0 pgl g Ni, the mean Ni concentration of the ll type-l melt
rock clasts in Table 2, yields an Fe concentration of 8.lTo. This
compares well with the actual mean Fe concentration of 7.1

i 2.770 for the clasts. Thus the Fe-Ni correlation for the regolith
breccias in Figure 4 is easily explained by variable amounts
of type-l melt rock containing Fe-Ni metal (or any other type
of melt rock with a similar bulk Fe/Ni ratio).

Figure 5 is an expanded version of the low-Ni portion of
the Co-Ni plot of Figure 2 for the soils. Also plotted are data
for the ancient regolith breccias. Unlike Figure 4, the best-fit
line through the data for the regolith breccias is the same line
(within uncertainty) as that for the soil (the soil line, not the
regolith breccia line, is shown on Figure 5; the regression data
are listed in Table l). The ancient regolith breccias have a lower
average concentration of elements associated with mafic rocks
than does the present mature soil fMcKay et al., 1986]. However,
for those regolith breccias with Fe contents most similar to
that of the soil ()3.570 Fe, i.e., those with a similar amount
of melt-rock component), the Ni and Co concentrations are

also similar. Figure 5 demonstrates that the component causing
the variation in Ni and Co concentrations in the present soil
is the same as that for the ancient regolith breccias, namely,
Fe-Ni metal with a Ni/Co ratio of 15-17 derived from ancient
melt rocks. The Ni/ Co ratio in metal from different types of
melt rock is variable; the ratios for the regolith samples lie within
their range (Table l).

I suggest the following scenarioo which borrows heavily upon
models of others, to explain the data. Noritic impact melt was

formed about 3.9 Ga ago as a result of nearly total melting
of some lunar highlands materials and its substrate following
the impact of large planetesimals. Target material assimilated
into the melt included rocks that were more malic (norite, dunite,
mare basalt) and rocks richer in incompatible trace elements
(KREEP) than the present soil lReid et a1.,1977; Spudis, 19841.

At least two, and possibly three or more, compositionally distinct
types of noritic impact melt were produced in the Apollo 16

area, presumably from separate, local impacts [e.9., Ryder,
l98lb]. These melts differed from melt of similar bulk
composition (*LKFM') produced at other sites in containing
a large amount (l-27d of metal derived from their impactors.
The one or more impactors (perhaps fragments of the same

body) were rich in Fe-Ni metal and were probably iron meteorites

fKorotev, 19871. A substantial megaregolith produced by other
impacts also existed at this time and fragments of the metal-
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Fig. 4. Percent lithic fragments of impact melt rock ("crystalline/ melt
matrix," Table 4, McKay et al. [986]) and total Fe concentration against
Ni concentration (Table 10, McKay et al. U9S6l) for ancient regolith
breccias from Apollo 16. The solid lines are the best-fit lines to the
regolith breccia data. In the lower plot, the other line is the line from
Figure l, i.e., the best-fit line to all the soil data; the broken portion
represents the range of the soil data. The two lines have considerably
different slopes because the variation for the soil samples results almost
entirely from variable amounts of metal (Figure 1) whereas the variation
in the regolith breccias results from variable amounts of impact melt
rock. Nickel in the melt rocks is contained in metal, whereas most
of the Fe is contained in mafic silicates. Unlike the soil samples, which
are all of similar bulk composition and mineralogy (Figure l), the regolith
breccias vary much more in the ratio of maJic melt clasts to anorthositic
matrix material.

rich, impact melt rock became an important component of this
regolith fMcKay et al., 19861.

Later, some mechanism lithified part of this megaregolith to
form the regolith breccias, some of which were preserved and
sampled by the Apollo 16 mission. However, much of the surface
regolith continued to mature. The distribution of rock types
within the regolith changed, and at least one additional mafic
material became an important component of the present-day
Apollo 16 soil after closure of the regolith breccias fMcKay
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et al., 1986]. Continuing impacts by a distribution of smaller
objects, including micrometeorites, caused comminution as well
as aggregation by formation of agglutinates fMcKay et o1.,1974f.
During comminution, some Fe-Ni metal was decoupled from
the melt rock that originally contained it and it now behaves
as an independent component in the soils. As a result, metal
content and siderophile abundances correlate grossly with the
quantity of melt rock in large samples of both soil and regolith
breccias, but among different small samples of soil with similar
proportions of melt rock, Ni concentrations vary from variation
in the quantity of free Fe-Ni metal (Figure l). This scenario
is consistent with the conclusions of Baedecker et al. U97Zl,
Anders et al. Il973l, wasson et al. fl975a,bf, and Hertogen
et al. U9777, based on other arguments, that a portion of the
siderophile elements in the Apollo 16 soil was contributed by
meteorites associated with the late accretion of the moon.

Mass balance for Fe-Ni metal. A reviewer of this paper
suggested that the siderophile elements did not necessarily have
to be associated with the melt rock component of the
megaregolith in order to explain the correlations for the regolith
breccias in Figure 4. The correlations in Figure 4 (as well as
the Sc-Sm correlations in Figures l0 and 12 of McKoy et al.

[1986]) can be explained by mixing of anorthositic materials
with a previously well mixed regolith containing siderophile-
poor melt rocks, a siderophile-rich meteoritic component, and
KREEP. This scenario fails, however, because the component
of metal-rich, noritic melt rock in the soil does indeed supply
all Fe-Ni metal found there, as shown below.

The average of the mean Ni concentration in the three types
of noritic melt rock discussed by Korotev [1987] is 860 pgl g
(see also Table l). With this value and the assumption that
about 100 pgl g may not be associated with metal fKorotev,
19871, a mean concentration of 1.370 Fe-Ni metal containing
6Vo Ni is estimated for the melt rocks. This compares well with
values obtained by direct magnetic measurement of melt rock
samples: 0.3270 (60315, type l), 0.36a/o (60335, type 2), l.2Wo
and 1.4470 (66095, type 2), and l.36To and 4.4570 (60315, type
l) fBrecher et al., 1973; Nagata et al., 1973; Pearce et al., 1973f.
Much of the variation in these values results from nonuniform
distribution of metallic iron grains in the small sample size used
for the measurement (<25 mg; Brecher et al. ll973l). Even Ni
concentrations in different samples of melt from the same rock
are highly variable flames et al., 1984; Korotev, 1987]. In a
later section, a range of 0.4-0.5%o is estimated for the mean
quantity of Fe-Ni metal in typical Apollo 16 soil. Assuming
l.3To Fe-Ni metal in the typical melt rock, a 30-40V0 component
of noritic melt rock would supply all the Fe-Ni metal occurring
in the average soil. This 30-4070 includes all of the melt rock
that may have been reworked by further impacts and is now
a subcomponent of fragmental breccias, regolith breccias, and
agglutinates. If the actual fraction of melt rock in the soil is
less than 3O-40V0, then other sources of Fe-Ni metal must be
considered.

Estimates based on other criteria indicate that the melt-rock
cornponent of the soil is, in fact, about 30-3670. Ryder [1981b]
notes that melt rocks compo se 30%o of the population of returned
rock samples from Apollo 16, a value that agrees with that
of Simonds et al. U9767 for the sampled lunar highlands in
general. However, Spudis [984] estimates that the quantity of
pure impact melt at Apollo 16 is only about l0%0, and that
9070 of this l07o is noritic (types I and 2). The l0%o estimate
is based on the petrographic occurrence of melt-rock fragments
in the regolith and a correction for the fact that impact melt
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breccias contain up to S0%oclastic material. The 30-407oestimate
above is that for total melt rock component, not pure melt.
Also, the lUVo estimate of Spudis U984] must seriously
underestimate the overall fraction of impact melt rock
contributing to the composition of the regolith because a large
fraction of melt rock component must be contained in agglutinate
particles, which themselves compose about 30-6070 of submature
and mature soil fHeiken et ol., 19731. The melt-rock
subcomponent of these glassy particles is not distinguishable
petrographically. Likewise, the 30%o occurrence of discrete melt
rocks fRyder, 1981b] underestimates the total occurrence because

some melt rock is contained within rocks assigned to the other
707o, such as dimict and other polymict breccias.

A more appropriate estimate of the total quantity of noritic
melt rock in the Apollo 16 soil can be obtained from a chemical
mass balance for the lithophile elements. The noritic melt rocks
are compositionally distinct from other soil-forming materials
at the Apollo 16 site because they are the principal carriers
of the KREEP component and hence are the principal source

of incompatible trace elements. They also provide a large fraction
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Fig. 5. Cobalt and Ni variation in ancient regolith breccias from Apollo 16 lMclfuy et al., 19861. The solid line is the
same line as in Figure 2, i.e., the best-fit line to all the soil data. The regolith breccias plot along the same line, indicating
that the metal component of the modern soil has the same Ni/Co ratio as that in the ancient regolith breccias (Table
r).
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of the elements associated with mafic mineral phases (Fe, Mg,
Sc). The mixing models of Kempa et al. [980] and Morris
et al. [986] estimate, respectively, mean values of 35 t 8To

and 36 t l0%o for the total amount of noritic impact melt in
the Apollo 16 soil (excepting soil from the North Ray crater
area). The remaining portion of the soil is modeled as a mixture
of anorthosite, anorthositic norite, and a small component of
mare basalt. Hence the quantity of noritic impact melt required
to account for the concentrations of the major and trace
lithophile elements in the soil is also that required by the
arguments above to account for all of the Fe-Ni metal typically
found in the soil. I conclude that no important source of metal
other than the noritic impact melt rocks is needed to supply
the Fe-Ni metal found in Apollo 16 soil.

Ir and Au. Because much of the Ni in the soil is carried
by metal that derives from metal-rich melt rocks and because
the siderophile element concentrations in the melt rocks are
high compared to those in other rock types, we would expect,
as noted by Hertogen et al. Il977l, that the signature of trace'

siderophile elements would be similar in the soil and the melt
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Fig. 6. Variation of Ir and Au with Ni in Apollo t6 soil. The solid
lines are the best-fit lines to all the data. Th; square represents the
InQan composition of the soil after removing all Fe-Ni metal, as inferred
from thb results of the mixing model described in the text and Table
4. The high concentrations of Ni, Ir, and Au in the nonmetal portion
result' from th9 micrometeorite component. Although the samples
contain a substantial component of chondritic micrometeorite, most
of the variation in Ni, Ir, and Au (as well as Co and Fe) among the
samples results from variable arnounts of the ancient Fe-Ni metal
compqnent with nonchondritic IrlNi and Au/Ni ratios. Data are from
sources listed in Figure 7.

rocks. If the Fe-Ni metal is the main source of Ir and Au,
then we might expect the correlation of these elerpents with
Ni to be similar for both melt rocks and soils.

Correlations of Ir and Au with Ni for Apollo 16 soil samples
are shown'in Figure 6. Table 3 lists the results of ihterpr.iitrg
the cqrrelations of Ir and Au with Ni for soil, pgolith breccias,
and two types of noritic impact melts as was described aboye
Fe and Co, i,e., estimates of the meanlrlNi and Au/Ni ratios
in the metal phase of each type of sample are listed. The ratios
obtainpd for the metal in type-l melt rocks'(IrlNi - 19 t 6
pgl g and Au/Ni : 24 L 3 pgl g agreq rFasqnably well with
thb rptios for a single metal sphere from o*ne of these breccias
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(65015: IrlNi - 17.5 pgl g and Au/Ni : 18.9 pgl g; Wasson
et al. ll975al).

Iridium/ Nickel and Au/ Ni ratios in metal from the two types
of melt rock are about a factor of two lower and higher,
respectively, than the ratios in metal from H-group chondrites
(Table 3). These results are in agreernent with the observations
made by Winke et al. U9781 regarding bulk Ir/Ni and Au/
Ni ratios in a variety of Apollo 16 breccias. The low Ir/Ni
ratio and high Au/Ni ratio lead to a low Ir/Au ratio for the
melt rocks. The Ir/Au ratio is a principal discriminant among
the ancient meteorite groups of Hertogen et al. [1977]. The low
Ir/Au ratio in metal from Apollo 16 melt rocks is characteristic
of ancient meteorite group lHlHertogen et ol., lgTTfand most
samples with the I H signature are noritic melt rocks from Apollo
16 [Morgan and James, l98l]. Hence it is likely that most of
the group I H signature in Apollo 16 materials is carried by
Fe-Ni metal derived from melt rocks fKorotev, 1987f.

Ratios of Au/ Ni are the same, within uncertainty, for the
metal in the soil, regolith breccias, and melt rocks (Table 3).
On the other hand, Ir/ Ni ratios are more variable. Ratios for
both types of melt rock are low at about half the chondritic
ratio, although the difference between them is significant. As
expected from the discussion above, the Ir/ Ni ratio for metal
in the ancient regolith breccias is very similar to that for the
type-l melt rocks because this type of melt rock is an important
carrier of siderophile elements in the ancient regolith breccias
(Table 2). At face value, however, the results of Table 3 imply
that the mean Ir/ Ni ratio for the metal in present soil is greater
than that for metal from the melt rocks and is more ri-itut
to the chondritic value. Possible reasons for this apparent
discrepancy are discussed later.

The Micrometeorite Component

Thus far, only the contribution of Fe-Ni metal derived from
ancient impact melt rocks has been discussed. The soil also
contains siderophile elements from a component of carbonace-
ous chondrites, derived mainly from micrometeorite sfBaedecker
et al., 1972; Anders et a1.,1973; Ganapathy et a1.,1974; Wasson
et ol., l975bl. The flux of micrometeorites is believed to h4ve
been relatively constant with time and is the principal source
of siderophile elements in soil from marg sitps. (The
"micrometeoritic component," as used here, would also include
any contribution from recent crater forming events by chondrites,
e.9., as at South Ray crater LAnders et al., 1973; Morris et
al., 1986f.)

The micrometeorite component appears to be more uniformly
distributed among samples of typical Apollo 16 soil than iq
the ancient Fe-Ni metal. If the micrometeorite component werg
as highly variable among the samples as the Fe-Ni metal
component, we would expect to find some samples plotting
away from the main cluster of points in Figure 2 along the
chondrite mixing line. There is no strong trend in this direction,
although a few samples deviate from the mean in the chondrite
direction (dotted line). This is reasonable because the
micrometeorites are identified as either CI [e.g., Ganapathy et
al., 19741 or CM fWasson et al., l975bl chondrites and,
consequently, contain Ni in nonmetal phases that would be better
mixgd with the target rocks than would Fe-Ni metal. Also, the
number of impacts by micrometeorites represented in a given
soil'sample must be large compared to the number 'of grains
of Fe:Ni metal derived from melt rocks and this would gause

the Ni from the micrometeorites to be more evenly distributed
even if some Ni were reduced upon impact.
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TABLE 3. Regression Data and Ratios of Ir and Au to Ni in Metal From Apollo 16 Samples Assuming all Ir and Au is
Contained in the Metal Phase and the Ni Content of the Metal is 670

Ni intercept

ttgl g t
(Au or Ir)/Ni

p\l s t H-norm.

Iridium
Mature and submature soils*

This lab
All data

Ancient regolith breccias

Impact melt rocks
Type l, *,4,16 KREEP"
Dimict breccia VHA

Gold
Mature and submature soils

This lab
All data

Ancient regolith breccias

Impact melt rocks
Type l, *4.16 KREEP" 2l
Dimict breccia VHA 7

72 0.919 150 30 21.

100 0.785 150 40 27.
t6 0.608 40 t4 25.

0.41 0.13
0.58 0.07

4. 2.1 0.3
4. 2.t 0.3
9. 1.9 0.7

40
40
70

240
60

40
60

-20

60
t20

109

138

t6

22
11

0.936
0.926
0.860

0.868
0.987

35.

37.
2t.

0.76 0.09
0.80 0.09
0.46 0.12

4.

4.
5.

6.

3.

19.

26.

0.971 120
0.972 130

60 24. 3. 1.9 0.2
150 24. 5. 1.8 0.4

All values were determined by regression of Ir and Au against Ni using the method of York [969] (see Table l).
The line obtained was extrapolated to 6Vo Ni and the Ir or Au concentration calculated. The ratio is expressed both
n pelg (i.e., micrograms k or Au per gftIm of Ni) and normalized to the ratio in metal from H-group chondrites (45.4

pglg for Ir and l3.l pglg for Au, based on metal from 12 H-group chondrites fRambaldi, 19771). The intercept of
the regression line with the Ni axis is also given. All uncertainties are two standard deviations based on the regression

analysis. Because the Ni intercept is small compared to 60 mg/g Ni, the (Ir,Au)/Ni ratios obtained arc very nearly equal

to the slope of the regression lines.
+sources of data: Soiks-Korotev ll982l, Korotev et al. ll984f, McKay et al. 11986l (see Table ['), Kriihenbilhl et al.

11973'1, Minke et al. fl973l, ll/asson et al. 11975a1, and Boynton et al. fl976l. Regolith breccias-McKay et al. f1986].
Impact melt rocks-Kriihenbiihl et al. ll973l, Ganapathy et al. ll973l, Laul et al. ll974l, lliinke et al.11975, 19761,

Boynton et al.11975'],, Wasson et al.11977, excluding one sample of 66081 that appears to be contaminated with Aul,
James et al.|9841, McKinley et al. [984], and Table 2.

The effect of the micrometeorite component is most obvious

in Figure 7, in which Ir and Au data for typical soil samples

are plotted. These data are not as well correlated as we would
expect if the soil samples simply contained variable amounts

of a single meteorite component. Noritic impact melt rocks have

low Ir/ Au ratios, 0.2 to 0.3 (normaluzed to CI chondrites),

because this is the ratio for the metal they contain. The ancient

regolith breccias have similarly low Ir/ Au ratios because their
siderophile elements are carried by the melt-rock component.
Most Apollo 16 soil samples have higher ratios, although none
have ratios as high as the CI ratio. Most of ancient regolith
breccias do not appear to have any significant amount of any
component with an Ir/ Au ratio as high as that found in CI
chondrites. One single regolith breccia,63507 , does have a nearly

chondritic Ir/ Au ratio fMcKoy et al., 19861. Sample 63507 is

unique among Apollo 16 regolith breccias. It is the most similar
to the soil in bulk composition. It has the highest agglutinate
content and largest value of I,/ FeO (comparable to submature
soil), the lowest 40Ar 

|tu A, ratio, and the highest concentrations
of siderophile elements (1020 pgl g Ni). In all regards, 63507

appears to have been formed by impact of a carbonaceous
chondrite onto "modern" soil. In Figure 7, points for nearly
all soil samples lie between those for ancient regolith breccias

(dominated by the ancient meteorite component with the low
Ir/ Au ratio) and the modern regolith breccia (dominated by
a meteorite component with a Cl-like Ir/ Au ratio). Hence a
significant portion of the Ir (and a lesser portion of the Au)
in Apollo 16 soil must derive from the micrometeorite
component. This is essentially the explanation of Wlotzka et

el. Il973l for why the Ir/Au ratio of Apollo 16 soil is greater

than that of metal particles found in the soil.

Estimates for the proportion of carbonaceous chondrite
component in Apollo 16 soil vary between about Wo and 2%0.

Ganapathy et al. II974l estimated 0.92%o from the correlation
of volatile elements with "Ne exposure age. Wasson et al.U975bl
estimated a 2.2%o component of extralunar material acquired
since onset of regolith formation. Estimates for the quantity
of meteoritic material in mare soil range from 1.0 to l.Sftof,Anders
et al., 1973; Wasson et al., 1975b] and should provide a lower
limit to the quantity of micrometeorite component in Apollo
16 soil. If the difference between the mean Ni concentration
in the present soil and that of the ancient regolith breccias (460-
300: 160 pelg, Table l) is attributed to a CI component (water-

free), then 1.270 is required.
The intermediate Ir/Au ratio of the soil compared to that

of the ancient metal and the ngicrometeorites allows another

estimation of the fraction of each component in the typical soil.
Table 4 gives details of the model. The concentrations of Fe,

Co, Ni, Ir, and Au for the typical soil are modeled as a mixture
of three components: indigenous material with negligibly small
Ir and Au concentrations, a micrometeorite component with
CI composition, and an ancient meteorite component
represented by metal typical of that found in the melt rocks
(Table 3). Mass balance for Ir and Au requires 0.470 Fe-Ni
metal component and l.7To micrometeorite component to
account for the mean Ir and Au concentrations found in the

soil. The latter value agrees reasonably well with the previous

estimates discussed above. It may be an upper limit, however,

for reasons to be discussed below.
Although the quantity of micrometeorite component in Apollo

16 soil predicted by the model exceeds that of the metal

component by a factor of 4, the metal- component is richer
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in siderophile elements. Table 5 lists the fractional distribution
of each of the five elements modeled in Table 4 among the
three components. Results of the modeling indicate that the
quantities of Co, Ni, Ir, and Au contributed to a typical soil
by the two meteoritic components are roughly comparable,
although the micrometeorite component contributes a larger
fraction of the Ir and the metal component contributes a larger
fraction of the Au.

Also listed in Table 4 are the concentrations of siderophile
elements in the nonmetal portion of the soil, i.e., in the indigenous
plus micrometeorite components, as estimated from the model.
This composition is plotted on Figures l, 2, and 6. Earlier,
it was argued that the best-fit lines in these plots represented
mixing lines between the metal and nonmetal fractions of the
soil. Hence if the model presented above is reasonable, then
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the concentrations in the nonrnetal fraction inferred from the
model should plot on the mixing lines somewhere between 0
pglg Ni and 280 p9l g Ni. The Ni concentration estimated by
the model for the nonmetal portion is 225 pgl g. In all cases
the composition estimated for the nonmetal po'rtlo" of the ;;ii
plots reasonably close to the mixing lines.

The poorest ,agreemenf is for Ir. This is a numerical
consequence of the obseryation rnade earlier that the Ir/ Ni ratio
estimated for the typical soil metal from the cerrelation of Ir
and Ni in Figure 6 is greater by about 40Vo and 90Vo than
th{ estimated for the metal from the two types of melt rocks
(Table 3). I speculate that this may result because Ir/ Ni (and
Ir/ Au) ratios in Fe-Ni metal from various types of melt rocks
are not all the same and that those from the metal from the
two types listed in Table 3 are lower than ttte average. Other

30

10 20 30 40

ng/g Au
Fig' 7. Iridium and Au in Aaollo 16 regolith breccias and typical soil. The dashed lines repr,esent ratios to the Ir/Au
ratio in CI chondriles (3.3): All soil samples have lower Iq/Au ratios than thg chondritic value. Iridium/gold ratios in
somc ancient regolith brpocias are particularly low, whcreas the Ir/Au ratio in the *modcrn'regolith breicia 63507 is
nearly chondritic P: Jil: labeled "0.36" represents the chondrije-normalized Ir/Au ratio in metal from "VH^f impact
m9!!!OgC in Apollo 16 dimct breccias, and the line labeled "0.3" is lpproximatelV thar for metal from "type l. or "Apouo
16 KREEP"-type impac't m€lt rockslKorotev,l9ST:' Wasson et al.,l975a'1, These ratios are characteristic of ancient mcteorite
group lH lHertoggn et al., 197f. Data are from: x-Korotev et al. [984] and McKay et al. 11986l; C-kblgnbilht
et al' 11973'l; L-Wasson a al. ll975af arnrd hynton et al. 11976l U-WA* et a. li}lZ]; regbtth-boeccia-McKay
et al. |986).
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TABLE 4. Input Compositions, Results, and Assumptions of Model Accounting for Siderophile Elements in Apollo 16

Mature and Submature Soils in Terms of Mixtures of an Indigenous Component, a Micrometeorite Component (CI Chon-
drite), and Fe-Ni Metal Such as Found in Noritic Impact Melt Rocks

Model Input Model Results

Mean Soil* Micrometeoritet Fe-Ni Metalt Indigenous$ Nonmetal**

Fe %o

co p.gl g
Ni pelg
Ir ng/ g
Au ng/g
Irl Au
Ni/Co
Amount of compo-
nent (Vo)

4.26
32.0

460.
14.7

8.6
l.7l

14.4

100.

22.2
620.

13000.
560.
t76.

3.19
21.

1.68

93.6
3860.

60000.
I 350.
t440.

0.94
15.5

0.39

3.59
6.6

^4.
0.00
t_*

97.9

3.90
t6.9

225.
9.4
3.0
3.19

13.3
(ee.6)

Model assumptions and input parameters: The Ir and Au concentrations in the mean soil derive entirely from the
micrometeorite and Fe-Ni metal component. Simultaneous solution of the mass balance equations for Ir and Au yields
percentages of micrometeoritc and metal compon€nt; the remainder is indigenous.

*Soil composition: Mean Ni concentration of iTable I used. All other concentratioqs were calculated from regression
lines of Figures I and 2 and Table 3 at mean Ni concentration.

tMicrometeorite composition: Values are those of WassonflgSl,Table D-l] for CI chondrites, corrected for l87o water.
tMetal compositions: 690 Ni, Ni/Co : 15.5, Fe + Ni + Co = lWVo (i.e., typical soil metal as discussed in text). Iridium

and Au concentrations were calculated from mean Ir/Ni and Au/Ni ratios for metal from the two impact melt rocks
from Table 3.

0lndigenous composition: Soil composition minus miprometeorite and metal components.
.*Nonmetal composition: Soil composition minus metal compon€nt.

types of noritic melt rock occur (e.9., more aluminous varieties

of the type-2 melt fRyder, l98la}. The two types listed in Table

3 are the only two for which a sufficient number of samples

believed to be of the same melt sheet exist that anlrlNi ratio
for the metal could be estimated fKorotev, 1987]. Also, if the

Ir/ Ni ratios are more variable in the various meteoritic
components of the soil than are the ratios of Fe, Co, and Au
to Ni, then the Ir/ Ni ratio inferred for thE soil (35-37 p.el e)
may not be meanindul in the sense intended because the apparent

correlation is not the result of simple two-compot'tent mixing.
If the abundance of Ir in the average soil metal is actually

greater than that used in Table 4, then the amount of the

micrometeorite component has to be less than l.77o.For
example, if the Ir/ Ni ratio of typical Fe-Ni metal is as high
as the 35 pgl g estimated from the soil data (Table 3), then
the micrometeorite component is O.lVo and the Fe-Ni metal

component is 0.5V0. I regard this estirnate and that of the model

of Table 4 as reasonable limiting cases, i.e., mass balances for
Ir and Au constrain the quantity of micrometeorite to 0.7-l.7To
and the quantity of Fe-Ni metal to 0.4{.5V0 for typical soil
from Apollo 16.

Data and Model of Morris fl980J

For the 12 samples of mature and submature soil studied

by Moruis [980], he obtains a mean value of 0.60 t 0.1670

total Fg-metal (>2-4 nm grain size) based on magnetic
meimurements. However, a portion of this, 0.14 t 0.08Va, is

fine-grained, pure Fe metal produced by reduction of ferrous

iron 
-during 

surface exposu;e. With respect to the mixing
relationship represented by Figure I and the model of Table

4, this metal is a subcomponent of the "nonmetal" component
because the concentrations of pure Fe metal and Ni will not
correlate, 'After subtraction of _the portion resulting from
rqduction (Feo. of Morris [1980]) , 0.46 t 0.12%o coarse-grained
(>33 nm diameter) metallic lron remains. This value agregs well
with the 0.4-O .S%oFe:Ni petal estimated in the discussion above.

Thus if the coarse-grained metal observed by Morris [980] does

not contain any significant additional component of pure Fe

metal (i.e., fine-grained metal that has coalesced to form particles

>33 nm in diameter), then virtually all of it should be the same

metal as the Fe-Ni metal already discussed, i.e., iron metal

containing 670 Ni derived from melt rocks.
However, Morris [980] argues that only about half of the

coarse-grained metal'he observes could come from sources like
melt rocks. Based on many soil samples from six landing sites,

he observes that the percent of coarse-grained Fe metal increases

with the surface-exposure parameter I,/ FeO from about 0.17%o

atlsf FeO - Q to 0.4970 atl,lFeO : 100 (Figure 6 and equation
(5) fMorris, 1980]), He argues that in addition to a "source"
component that is constant with surface exposure (Feor*, 0.g.,

Fe-Ni metal from melt rocks), the coarse'grained metal also

consists of a 
*micrometeorite" component (Fe".J that correlates

with soil maturity (I,/ FeO). He provides data and equations

that allow calculation of the contribution of these two
components. Using equation (6) and the data in Table I of
Morris [980], a mean value of 0.24 t 0.1470 Fe metal for
the micrometeorite component in the 12 samples can be

calculated. This leaves 0,22t 0. l6%oFe for the source component.
(The latter value can also be obtained less directly from equation
(7b) of Moru,ts [980J; it is within error of the intercept of the

correlation line at I,/FeO : O, namely,0.l7%o Fe.)
Taken literally, the model implies that haH of the coarse-

grained (and, presumably, Ni.bearing) metal in Apollo 16 soil

either derives from micrometeorites or is in some way dependent
upon the production of fine-grained, reduced iron. lf 0.247o

TABLE 5. Fractional Distribution of Siderophile Elements Among
Various Components in Typical Mature and Submature Soil From

Apollo 16, as Estimated From Mixing Model Results of Table 4

Indigenous Micrometeorite Fe-Ni metal

Fe
Co
Ni
Ir
Au

82
20
^4

0
0

9
33
47
64
34

9

47
5l
36
66

Values in percent.



Fe is contributed by micrometeorites, then a l7o component
of chondritic meteorite (any type) is required. As reviewed above,
the total micrometeorite component of the soil is l-270 (CI
equivalent); hence by the model of Morns [1980], 50-l00fto of
the total amount of iron contributed by micrometeorites would
now have to be in metallic form. This could only be the case
if most of the iron from the micrometeorites was reduced to
metal upon or following impact, but this seems unlikely. The
observation might also be explained if the micrometeorites were
predominantly ordinary chondrites, but much evidence indicates
that most of them are carbonaceous [e.g., Anders et al., 1973;
Baedecker et al., 1973; Brownlee et al., 1973; Ganapathy et al.,
1974; Wasson et al., l975bl.

The discrepancy occurs because for Apollo 16 soils (at least)
the correlation in Frgure 6 of Morris [1980] does not result
from the mechanism he suggests. Morris [980] observes that
"Since the concentration of metallic iron in source materials...can
only be an accidental function of I,/ FeO, the slope of Fig. 5
reflects the rate of acquisition of micrometeoritic metal during
maturation." For Apollo 16 soil, however, the correlation is
not accidental and does not result from maturation. For the
12 samples of submature and mature Apollo 16 soil used by
Moruis [980] there is no correlation of coarse-grained Fe with
I,/FeO (r - 0.27, intercept - 0.40 t 0.1370 Fe), suggesting
that little or nonelof the coarse-grained metal is associated with
micrometeorites. A positive correlation (with an intercept of
zero, within uncertainty) is obtained, however, when immature
Apollo 16 soils are included. The four immature soils from
Apollo 16 used by Moruis [980] (three from the North Ray
crater area) are all more anorthositic than the typical soils and
are effectively mixtures of typical soil (high I,/ FeO , 30-4070
noritic melt rock, 0.4{.5% Fe-Ni metal) with fresh, anorthositic,
crater ejecta (low I,/ FeO, little noritic melt rock, little Fe-Ni
metal) fKorotev, l98l]. Hence for Apollo 16 soils (and perhaps
for the other sites as well) the correlation of coarse-grained metal
with I,/ FeO results simply from dilution. I conclude that most
of the coarse-grained metal observed by Morris U980] in Apollo
16 soil derives from impact melt rocks.

SuuueRY AND CoNcLUSIoNS

Two meteoritic components can account for the high
concentrations of Ni, Co, Ir, and Au in Apollo 16 soil. One
(the "micrometeorite component') is dominated by carbonace-
ous chondrites, whose source is primarily the micrometeorites
accumulated since the end of the late accretion of the moon
about 3.9 Ga ago LAnders et ol., t973; Hertogen et ol., 1977j.
The concentration of this component is relatively constant
among samples of typical (submature and mature) soil from
Apollo 16. The other (ancient component) is the "short-lived"
component of Wasson et ol. U957 bl or the "ancient meteorite
component" of Anders et al. |9731and Hertogen et al. |9771,
which derives from late-accreting planetesimals. Siderophile
elements in the ancient component are located in grains of Fe-
Ni metal that in turn are (or at one time were) contained in
noritic impact melt breccias (*VHA,'"LKFM') produced about
3.9 Ga ago. The ancient metal is different from the metal found
in ordinary chondrites in having a lower Ni concentration
(typically 6To),lower Ni/Co ratio (15-19), lower Ir/Ni and Irl
Au ratios, and a higher Au/ Ni ratio. Variation in the
concentration of this ancient Fe-Ni metal among different
samples of Apollo l6 soil is the primary reason for the variations
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in concentrations, and correlations among the concentrations,
of siderophile elements. Apollo 16 melt rocks and soil have
higher concentrations of meteoritic metal overall than sdmples
from other sites. The average component of noritic melt rock
in the soil is sufficient to supply essentially all the Fe-Ni metal
found in the soil. Korotev U987] argues that the Fe-Ni metal
derives from the impactors producing the impact melts and that
these were one or a few metal-rich, probably iron, meteorites.
Ancient regolith breccias from Apollo 16, which are samples
of lithified regolith from the time of the late accretionfMcKay
et ol., 1986], also contain this or a very similar ancient metal
component, but have at most a very small amount of any
chondritic component. A typical soil from Apollo 16 contains
0.7 -l.7Vo of the micrometeorite component and about 0.44.5%o
of the Fe-Ni metal component. Removal of these two
components from the soil leaves about 7 pglg Co and a low
concentration of Ni (certainly <100 pgl g, probably much less)

as indigenous to the lunar igneous rocks that are precursors
to the soil.

In this paper I have built upon and extended the previous
works of the Chicago group of E. Anders and the UCLA group
of J. T Wasson, but have approached the subject of siderophile
elements in the lunar highlands more from the viewpoint of
lunar materials and processes than from that of the meteorites.
I have attempted to clarify some points that, although evident
from careful reading of the works of these two groups of
investigators, are not common knowledge among those whose
principal interest is using the lunar samples to understand the
evolution of the lunar crust.
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